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‘Te Tangi o te Ata’ Mainland ‘Dawn Chorus’ to be restored—John Booth 

Once it was only about killing. Nothing else. And no doubt you pondered how ironic it was that so much slaying went on 
in the name of conservation. But that’s the legacy of past introductions—starting with kiore and (probably not) ending 
with possums.  

Yet restoration, rather than just liquidation, has been the name of the game on the islands of Ipipiri for Project Island 
Song now for several years. And we’re following suit on the adjacent mainland. 

The grouping of environmentally conscious individuals—most of them locals—behind the mainland pest control       
initiative came together soon after the final Pestoff pellet touched down on the islands in 2009. It was in response to   
professional advice that in order to keep the islands predator-free something had to be done about pests on the adjacent 
mainland. The immediate aim was to reduce densities with the expectation that there would be less incentive for the pests 
to swim to the islands. And the efforts—a key activity of Project Island Song—seem to have been instrumental in     
keeping pest incursions on the islands extremely low. 

Giving our native living-things a chance has—particularly over the past decade or so—become mainstream. It’s even 
government policy. The New Zealand Biodiversity Strategy is our commitment, when we ratified the  International    
Convention on Biological Diversity, to stem the loss of biodiversity. Only recently has it become quite so clear how 
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Tena koutou katoa 

Thank you to all those who attended our recent AGM and to Scenic Hotels for their generous support for the evening. And a  warm 
welcome to our new committee members; Debby Potts, Andrea Sim, Terri Dent and Theresa Vujcich who will bring new energy and 
ideas to our project. We look forward to getting together as a committee shortly. Also at the AGM we enjoyed an interesting     
presentation from Steve McManus on the highlights and setbacks of his many years working with kokako and kiwi for DOC. We are 
sad to farewell our retiring treasurer Shirley Meloni who has given nine years of hard work to Project Island Song not only through 
her role as treasurer but also at numerous events, volunteer days and running the Project Island Song Visitor Centre at Otehei Bay. 
Shirley will stay on until our new treasurer Debby Potts is comfortable in the role which is most helpful. Thank you from us all, 
Shirley. 

The recent ‘Floating Classroom’ pilot was a resounding success. This joint initiative between DOC, ExploreNZ and Kerikeri High 
School saw 55 science fair participants enjoy a novel day of learning about conservation from a different type of classroom. A great 
example of conservation, education and business working together, thanks must go to Helen Ough Dealy from DOC and Dave   
Rivington from ExploreNZ. We look forward to more of these! And another exciting new initiative – our volunteer flotilla. A      
generous group of boaties from Kerikeri have offered transport for Project Island Song volunteers to the islands. Starting with the 
weekly Wednesday weedbuster trips, this has the potential to for a wider range of conservation activities. Thanks to all the boaties 
who have offered to be part of this. 

Coming up we have our spring bird survey on the islands. We have a nice balance of experienced listeners and new volunteers keen 
to learn. Thanks to Bruce and Marion Goodfellow who have offered free accommodation for the bird survey team, OSNZ, DOC 
and one of our volunteer flotilla – who will transport volunteers to and around the islands. We are also in the process of setting up       
listening sites on the mainland with the eastern Bay of Islands community 

Te Tangi o te Ata (restoring the Dawn Chorus)  is the name given to the mainland pest control project as the focus extends from 
killing pests to ecological restoration. But pest control will continue to be our main focus and our biggest challenge when it comes to 
funding. Working with the eastern Bay of Islands community has been hugely rewarding as more and more people  are coming on 
board, and as we are starting to see real recovery. Any contributions towards this important work are hugely appreciated as we are 
committed to funding this work into the future. Please let us know how you can help. 

Coming up!  You’ll soon be seeing us at the local Christmas parades.  We are planning to run a Project Island Song Family Fun Day 
on Urupukapuka in early January – along with our project partners, island campers and any of our members who are keen to be part 
of the day. Our weekly weeders are at work on the islands and roving volunteers will be starting up again shortly. There’s always 
something to do and we’d love you to be part of it. 

Thanks again for your fantastic support, nga mihi nui, Fleur.    Feedback to: chair@projectislandsong.co.nz  

Restoration Round-up—Fleur Corbett (Chair) 
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Bringing back the birdsong—note by note  

much protection and restoration of native ecosystems is a job for us all—not for government agencies only. True, there 
are still those who insist there is no good reason to protect native animals or plants that have no food or monetary value, 
but thankfully they’re a withering minority. It’s even getting to be that wanting to touch—dare I say, hug—some mighty 
totara need not be definitive evidence of mental malaise. 

On the mainland of the eastern Bay of Islands, we’re moving on from just killing. Yes, as you’ll see on the map, there are 
trap and bait lines all over the show—and (at least for the trap lines) it’ll be that way for some time yet. But there are now 
other activities that don’t involve spilling a drop of blood: restoration of a swamp forest at Tangatapu; bird-call          
monitoring; and re-establishment of pateke habitat. And there’s much more to come, including reptile- and invertebrate-
refuges, further bird-call sites, and photographing of individual trees for  vigour and flower- and seed-production. Some 
of these provide important clues as to how well we’re doing in keeping-down the densities of predatory pests, while   
others contribute to a flourishing native biodiversity. 

So perhaps now you’ll understand why the name of our endeavours out here on the mainland is changing. ‘Te Tangi o te 
Ata’—‘Dawn Chorus’ was, as we were recently reminded by Aunty Marara Te Tai Hook, a name for pest-control in the 
eastern Bay of Islands bestowed in the 1990s by tangata whenua. And it’s for us again from now on.  

This is a very apt title because a vigorous dawn chorus is synonymous with healthy native ecosystems, from the tiniest 
creatures and plants through to the largest. 

Te Tangi o te Ata meets every three months at Te Rawhiti, for a couple of hours of discussions followed by kai. If you’d 
like to be on the mailing list, please let me know (boothy3@yahoo.co.nz). 

mailto:boothy3@yahoo.co.nz
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“Project Island Song—Best conservation project on the planet!” 
      

1 Year Trap Sponsorship - Help Keep the Islands Pest-free 

Sponsor a rat trap on the mainland for twelve months and be part of the best conservation project on the  
planet! Your trap will help keep rats from getting to the islands. Your trap  sponsorship certificate will be 
emailed to you with the trap’s GPS co-ordinates. Quarterly trap catch updates will be listed on the Project Is-
land Song  website www.project islandsong.co.nz. 

       Trap sponsorship: $20                        Donation: $........................ 

NAME:                …………………………………………………………………………………………………  

ADDRESS: ………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

EMAIL:  …………………………………………………………………………………………………. 

PAYMENT METHOD: Cash/Cheque  P O Box 367 Paihia or Direct Credit to: BNZ  A/c 020386 0008856 0-02 

……………………………………………………………………………………

Bay of  Islands kauri are safe, for the moment... 

Kauri Dieback Disease has not, so 
far, been    detected in the Bay of 
Islands kauri populations. However, 
as the map (on left) shows, the    
danger of this fatal infection is close 
by. In fact, the potential for kauri in 
the Bay to become infected is very 
strong.  

The recent highly successful Bay of 
Islands    Walking Weekend is an 
example of this. Many of the walkers 
came from the Auckland area where 
this disease is already killing  kauri. 
Project Island Song played a          
significant part in the Walking   
Weekend with disinfectant footbaths 
and     scrubbing brushes as well as 
information about phytophera agathis 
for all the walkers entering the kauri 
forests of Russell and Cape Brett 
Peninsula. Looking forward to future 
walking weekends it may be          
necessary to  include such biosecurity 
measures alongside the Stop! Check! 
Go! (& have fun) messaging which is 
becoming a normal action to protect 
the pest-free islands.  

As Rod Brown, Kerikeri Shadehouse 
Volunteers says, “ We are planting 
kauri on the islands of the eastern 
Bay of Islands so this could be     
important in the future if Kauri       
Dieback Disease devastates mainland 
kauri populations.” 
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How are the plantings going? By Rod Brown 

More than 19,000 plants have 
been      planted on the islands of 
Ipipiri,  more than 4000 this year.  

We planted in late May as soon as 
soil moisture was replenished  
after a very dry summer and when 
the soil was still warm.  

By mid-October, the plants at 
Ihumatea Bay, Uruukapuka     
Island, were all in good condition 
which will help them resist any 
prolonged dry spells this coming 
spring and summer.  

 

We are already planning another mass planting in the two-hectare Ihumatea catchment for May 2014. 

Moturua has the best forest cover and most diverse native flora 
of all the islands, even though it is still rather limited, and is at 
an early stage of natural succession. A few natural kohekohe 
and puriri have been found in several place, the goal is to speed 
up and increase  diversity for forest bird species which it is 
planned to introduce or will arrive naturally over time.   

We continued this year with enhancement planting of a very 
sheltered six-hectare, 400 metre- long valley protected by a 
kanuka canopy. The objective is to restore the 
kauri/podocarp/broadleaf lowland  forest and 40 species have 
been planted so far including: kahikatea, miro, rimu, kauri,    
puriri, taraire, kohekohe, pigeonwood and   nikau  supported by 
generally faster-growing species such as: tree fuchsia,  hoheria 
 and rewarewa.  

An interesting reminder of the island forest as it was 1000 years 
ago is that small pieces of kauri gum were found when planting 
at both of our Moturua and Entico Bay, Urupukapuka  planting 
sites.  

Enhancement planting, by its nature, requires fewer plants of 
selected species but Moturua’s six-hectare valley will keep us 
occupied for some years to come. This coming season we will 
seek to tie in the canopy and forest floor by introducing some 
native vine species: Parsonsia capsularis, akekiore; supple jack and 
Rubus schmideloides which will increase diversity and provide bird 
food.  

Why plant these native plants? Also by Rod Brown 

Tom Lindsay and Theresa Vujcich inspecting     plantings at     

Ihumatea Bay. Photo: Rod Brown. 

Bringing back the birdsong—note by note  
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What about the weeds? By Barbara Parris 

The Project Island Song Weedbusters have been hard 
at work on almost every island in the eastern Bay  
dealing to a wide range of weedy species.  

The tree privet at Otupoho (Home) Bay on Moturua 
Island was chopped down some time ago and has        
resprouted with c. 14 trunks. Project Island Song 
Weedbusters worked around all the trunks with     
hammer and chisel, pouring undiluted glyphosate into 
the chisel holes. When last seen the tree had lost nearly 
all its leaves and looked on the way out. 

On the flat areas of  Otupoho Bay, the Weedbusters 
have worked on tobacco weed and brush wattle, then 
moved on to the tobacco weed on the slopes behind 
the bay. Small trees were cut down at ground level and 
the stumps painted with vigilant; larger trees had   
wedges cut out of the trunks near ground level, these 
were also filled with vigilant.  

While on Moturua, at Mangahawea and Frenchmans 
Bays, our famous mothplant sites have been cleared of 
all climbing vines. The summer work this year on 
Urupukapuka Island involved dealing with the kahili 
ginger  behind Otehei Bay; this is Year 3 for kahili  
ginger and it takes less time each year to deal with 
them.  

We also took on the big inkweed infestation      
between Cable and Ihumatea Bays - there were all 
ages of plants from grand-daddies down to      
seedlings. The two oldest plants were at least nine 
years old - large enough to have annual rings in 
their trunks. The Weedbusters have perfected the 
killing art of slicing inkweed about 2 cm below 
the ground surface with a sharp spade - a quick 
and very effective technique.  

In Otehei, Urupukapuka  and Cable Bays we have 
been dealing with tobacco weed plants of all sizes. 
Two huge ones above Urupukapuka Bay were 
ring-barked using spades—weeding makes        
inventors of us all!. The dying leaves can be seen 
from well out in the bay. The notorious Cable Bay 
Apple of Sodom has also been dealt with. All of 
the weedsites will be checked again for seedling 
growth this spring and summer by our wonderful 
team of Weedbusters.  

“Project Island Song—Best conservation project on the planet!” 
      

Some of the mothplant pods—each with more than 900 seeds.   

Photo: Barbara Parris. 

Kahili ginger   an become a real problem if not tackled when young. 

Photo: Barbara Parris. 
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How You Can Help... 

Project Island Song—helping the islands of  Ipipiri sing again 

Project Island Song is a partnership between the Guardians of the Bay of Islands Incorporated (a voluntary      

community group), Rawhiti hapu Ngati Kuta and Patukeha, as kaitiaki, and the Department of Conservation 

(DOC).  

The aim of Project Island Song is to restore ecological balance to a group of islands in the Bay of Islands,  known 

as Ipipiri. For many years there has been growing concern about the decline in islands’ biodiversity. Now, there is 

an opportunity for people to restore them by combining  energies, talents and cultures.  

Project Island Song Partner Contacts: Guardians—Fleur Corbett chair@projectislandsong.co.nz; Hapu—Blandy    

Witehira blandyw@hotmail.com ; DOC—Adrian Walker awalker@doc.govt.nz  

Spring 2013   Island Twitter  

 Join the Project island Song Weedbusters and deal to 

those weeds! Contact: Barbara Parris on               

barbara2parris@gmail.com 

 Project Island Song is now on Facebook so join up 

as a Friend and keep in touch. Go to: 

http://www.facebook.com/reqs.php#!/groups/126

512724042513/  

 Get yourself onto the volunteer list and go out and 

enjoy the pest-free islands with a bit of not-so-heavy 

labour thrown in as well.                                     

Contact: volunteer@projectislandsong.co.nz  

 Learn more about the project by going on-line to 

www.projectislandsong.co.nz or sending an email to: 

info@projectislandsong.co.nz 

 Cut out the rat trap sponsorship form in this      

newsletter and get rid of rats on the mainland.                                                   

E-mail: adriana.rogowski@yahoo.co.nz 

 Join up—your membership of the Guardians of the 

Bay of Islands will help keep these islands pest-free. 

E-mail treasurer@projectislandsong.co.nz 

 Get involved with events and exhibitions— send an 

e-mail to: info@projectislandsong.co.nz 

 Become a summertime roving volunteer, walking the   

islands and talking to visitors about the project.        

E-mail: volunteer@projectislandsong.co.nz  

 Give a tax deductible donation to the Guardians of 

the Bay of Islands Incorporated— you will be help-

ing to bring endangered birds back to the islands! 

Contact: treasurer@projectislandsong.co.nz 

 When you visit the islands of the eastern Bay of Is-

lands—STOP, CHECK (for pests) then GO ( & 

have fun!) 

Guardians of  the Bay Contacts 

Chair  Fleur Corbett     

  chair@projectislandsong.co.nz 

 

Treasurer Debby Potts     

  treasurer@projectislandsong.co.nz 

 

Volunteers Fleur Corbett    

  volunteer@projectislandsong.co.nz 

 

Newsletter Helen Ough Dealy   

  newsletter@projectislandsong.co.nz 

Watch and Listen Out For  

Dec Various Santa Parades—Kerikeri, Paihia, Russell 

  

Jan 4 Family Fun Day, Urupukapuka Bay, Urupukapuka 

 Island. Games, competitions, prizes, walks and talks. 

Project Island Song is also protected by mainland pest   

control: Projects Strip and Points. John Booth (Eastern Bay 

of Islands Preservation Society) coordinates the pest      

control efforts of landowners, managers, community     

conservation groups, and government agencies along the 

eastern Bay of Islands resulting in improved natural        

biodiversity. More info? Contact boothy3@yahoo.co.nz   

Project Island Song is Not Alone 
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Thank you for supporting these companies and organisations  
that support Project Island Song 

Spring 2013   Island Twitter  

Kerikeri Shadehouse    

Volunteers 
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